
On board S.S. "Orange Nassau," North Sea, November 2, 1914. - On Friday
morning we were called before dawn, and got under way as per schedule---
Loewenstein, Madame Misonne, A. B., and I. We made good time, over slippery
roads, to Calais, despite frequent stops to have our papers examined by posts, and
got to the dock some twenty minutes before the steamer sailed. The car was hoisted
aboard, and we rode across in it. Frederick Palmer was on board, returning in
disgust after having been just that far toward the front.

Our suicide wagon was swung off onto the dock without loss of time, and we sped
away toward London while our fellow-passengers were doomed to wait for all sorts
of formalities. It was a wild ride. At times we were doing as high as one hundred
and thirty kilometers an hour over winding English roads, and I was somewhat
relieved when I was dropped at the Embassy, safe and sound.

I got off some telegrams about my trip, and was told the Ambassador wanted to see
me. Hoover was with him, and I turned over to them the appeals from the King and
Queen.

Jack Scranton decided to come back to Brussels with me, to give me a hand in
Legation work, and spent the morning packing enough plunder to see him through a
siege of three or four years. A. B. came on to London to see her brother who is
seriously wounded and in hospital. Now her family want her to return to Brussels
and have placed her in my care for the journey.

This morning we had a crowd at the station to see us off. Countess N.-----has also
come along, and was entrusted to our care. A. B.'s family was there in force to say
good-bye, so altogether the casual observer might have inferred that we were
popular.



Footnotes.
It would be interesting compare with what Roberto J. Payró told about the
same day in his Diario de un testigo (La guerra vista desde Bruselas) :
Original Spanish version :
http://www.idesetautres.be/upload/19141030%20PAYRO%20DIARIO%20DE
%20UN%20TESTIGO.pdf
http://www.idesetautres.be/upload/19141031%20PAYRO%20DIARIO%20DE
%20UN%20TESTIGO.pdf

http://idesetautres.be/upload/191411-
12%20PAYRO%20MONSIEUR%20DAGIMONT%20CORR
EO%20SOLDADITO%20BELGA.pdf
http://www.idesetautres.be/upload/19141102%20PAYRO%20DIARIO%20DE
%20UN%20TESTIGO.pdf

French version :
http://www.idesetautres.be/upload/19141030%20PAYRO%20DIARIO%20DE
%20UN%20TESTIGO%20FR.pdf
http://www.idesetautres.be/upload/19141031%20PAYRO%20DIARIO%20DE
%20UN%20TESTIGO%20FR.pdf

http://idesetautres.be/upload/191411-
12%20PAYRO%20MONSIEUR%20DAGIMONT%20CORR
EO%20SOLDADITO%20BELGA%20FR.pdf
http://www.idesetautres.be/upload/19141102%20PAYRO%20DIARIO%20DE
%20UN%20TESTIGO%20FR.pdf



It would be also interesting compare with what Paul MAX (cousin of the
bourgmestre Adolphe MAX ) told about the same day in his Journal de
guerre (Notes d’un Bruxellois pendant l’Occupation 1914-1918) :

http://www.museedelavilledebruxelles.be/fileadmin/user
_upload/publications/Fichier_PDF/Fonte/Journal_de%2
0guerre_de_Paul_Max_bdef.pdf


